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HI of his confreres of everything he sayB and does
Hi '

in the public meetings of the club. For years,
Hj in fact up to the last election, the club has been
Hi1 dominated by a narrow little clique, which elected
Hi ' its own to the positions of honor and advantage,

H and the very apparent surface showings have pre- -

H eluded" many who would like to join from doing
BO- - IU

HI The effrontery of which he is guilty in pre- -

HI suming to dictate what shall constitute an ad- -

Hjj vertising man, would bo offensive were it not
H so ludicrous in the eyes of those who were

H l' writing and getting .pulling copy and writing it
H in English (a condition in which it is not always

H a found when emanating from his office) when
Hj he in a distant land was expatiating on the glories
H of salvation long before he took to writing booze

H ads.
H As impartial judges, we'll leave it to the four
B managers of the dally papers in this town as to

Hj, .who and what they consider advertising men
M Jiere, and we respectfully refer those contem- -

B plating the inauguration of a campaign to these
H , four gentlemen for advice on the subject.
Bl There are thinking merchants who prefer
m service to club membership, who will also risk
Bj the uncleanliness and pulling power of the press
B, in preference to the billboard, and the oratorical
B bunk of the banquet board.

mmt

K THE MENACE OF THE JITNEY
Hi2 ( Is Salt Lake City going to take no warning
HI; from what is happening on the Pacific coast, ow- -

Wft1 jng to the Invasion of the jitneys, whether those
B, of organized companies, or the hundreds of rattle
B" traps being sold on the installment plan to eager
Bj drivers about to make a fortune by "piling them
Bf high" in the front and back at five cents a head?

i The time is being lengthened in the schedules
' or the city traction companies, men are ibeing

Bi id off, improvements have come to a standstill
Br and contemplated work put aside, and all because
B the jitneys plying only over the easiest routes,
B and running when and where they please, are tak- -

B! ing the cream of the street railway business and
BPfj in many instances making no money thomselves,
H5 while preventing the trolley or cable companies
Wm from earning anything.

If there is no regard here for the vast expen-

dituresI of the street car company in the past, for
the aid it has given in assisting to make of this

Htj a beautiful and prosperous city, serious considera- -

Bj tion should be given to the future, and something

fit should do done for the jelly-lik- e vertebrae of those
HI in authority, in order that they may make a pre- -

B tense at least of coming to life, and regulating a
B traffic that is a dangerous physical menace to the
H community, as well as a deterrant of its progress.
H Ogden and Denver took the matter in hand
Bl quickly and determinedly, and it is high time at
K the very beginning of the traffic that the strictest
B regulations should be made and enforced govern- -

H ing the operation of the jitneys.
Bj Gasoline driven vehicles have come to stay,

H hut that is no reason why the business of a com- -

JKa pany .which has spent millions of dollars in city
mm Improvements and in perfecting a street railway
H service should be made to suffer by every Tom,
H Dick and Harry who sees a chance to eke out a
H living with a castaway rattle-trap- . It should be
Ef necessary for the jitneys to run on schedule on

H established routes, and besides heavily bonding
H the drivers, they should be under strict supervi- -

H sion; the speed of the toys should come in for
Hj careful consideration, and the maximum number
H of those allowed to ride at a time should be fixed.

H The above are by no means the only subjects
H for consideration in the operation of the trolley- -

H less cars, but they are enough to start on, and the
HI menace should be handled before it gets too big.
Hi Otherwise there's trouble ahead for labor and cap- -

Hj ital and everyone on foot.

LITTLE STORIES OF THE WAR

Robert McTavish has compiled some stories of
the war replete with human interest stories that
must appeal to everyone. We are pleased to re-

print a number of them below:

A Forlorn Hope.

During the November phase of the Battle of
Glanders there was a dangerous salient of twelve
kilometres to the east of Ypres, in the line of
the Allies. The military disadvantages of the
position at this point are obvious if you glance
at the jnap. At BIschoote, to the north of Ypres
and at Saint Eloi to the south of Ypres the
Germans had on opportunity of cutting through
the Allied lines and extracting, as the pincers of
a dentist will extract a molar, a very consider-
able tooth from the defense of the Allies. They
very nearly succeeded In tills operation. At
one time, indeed, they were lighting in the streets
of Yprest One Gorman regiment had succeeded
in piercing the line at a small village almost di-

rectly south of Ypres at Zillebeke. The situa-
tion was more than critical.

General Moussy, who arrived on the spot at
the crucial moment, sent off to the rear in search
of reinforcement. His cuirassiers scoured the
country in vain. Every available man was on
the front, fighting already. Finally, as a forlorn
hope, General Moussy ordered the corporal in
charge of his escort to bring up every man lie
could, no matter who he might be, and to call
for volunteers wherever he miglit run across any-

body not actually in the firing line.
The corporal scoured the immediate country-

side, and by appealing to every man he met,
cooks in the bivouac, army service corps men,
hewerp of wood and drawers of water, managed
to assemble some 250 soldiers of all arms, but
mostly without arms, and paraded them before
the general. The ground was broken by hedges,
by the long lines of pollarded willows and ditches
which are the characteristic features of the Flan-fler- s

landscape and which render the ground ex-

tremely unsuitable for cavalry operations.
The sixty-fiv- e men composing the general's es

cort were dismounted, the cuirassiers in their sil-

ver helmets with flowing mane, their steel breast-plate-

their cavalry boots and sabres, preparing
to take part in a bayonet charge in which there
were practically no bayonets. One has to go
back to the retreat of Sir John Moore upon
Corunna to find even a parallel. Then a pass
was to be held in order to ensure the safety of
the retreating armies of England. Men wero
called out from the ambulance wagons to de-

fend the pass. By their defensive action they
delayed the enemy's advance. Much more was
required of this scratch regiment of cooks and
camp followers. They were called upon to de-

liver no less than a counter-attac- k upon a Ger-
man regiment flushed with victory, having al-

ready, as it no doubt seemed to them, victory
In their grasp, having after infinite struggles at
the cost of tremendous sacrifices pierced the iron
hoop stretched before Ypres, and being on the
mark a phase in the history of wars. Caught
in the flank by his gallant 300 the German regi-

ment broke and fled, and Ypres, in oplte of Its
devastation and its ruin, was saved. That charge
was led by General Moussy and his corporal.

Magic of the "P rselllaise."
An instance of collective heroism Is afforded

by the advance of the First Bataillon d'Afrique
upon the German trenches. The African bat-

talions, "Les Zephlres" or "Les Joyeux," as they
are called, are disciplinary battalions. Men guilty
of crime In time of peace while serving with the
colors are sentenced to terms of service with the
African battalion , where the discipline is ex-

tremely severe and where service is extremely on- -

Electric Disc
Stoves

these A. E. disc stoves in two sizes

? $4.50
6 inch fl7 ((plate P )J ,

call at our electric shop, 154 So. Main

IN OFFERING

FairbanksMors e Motors

to the public, we do bo with a lull appreciation of the good
qualities of other motors on the market, but also with the
knowledge that however satisfactory present equipment
may be, an improved product will find favor with pro-

gressive and discerning buyers, and we offer the Fairbanks-Mors- e

Motors for the investigation of those who want
something better. Send for our catalog, No. 202-- de-

scribing our latest d Ring Construction.

Fairbanks-Mors- e & Co.
167.169 West Second South St. Salt Lake City, Utah

I SERVICE
UNDER ALL CONDITIONS IS A
WHAT MAKES THIS COMPANY
ATTRACTIVE TO ITS PATRONS

A Trial will Convince You , ,

Federal Goal Company
The Yard with a Concrete Floor

Telephone Main 171


